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“"No one has a right to consume happiness without producing it."

Helen Keller

Happy New Year to all! Glad to see that the days are now getting longer indeed. It’s almost time to celebrate again...Chinese New Year is coming, the new
year of the Rabbit on February 3rd. Get yourself ready for a year a bit more “restful” than the year of the Tiger. Out with the old and in with the new!

WHO, HOW AND WHAT?

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES
“FUR SHUI® ”
“Fur Shui” TM An Introduction to Animal Feng Shui.
The holidays were wonderful! Two folks celebrated holiday “wins”
with Fur Shui. Caleb the service dog’s mom
received a free copy of the book and Dexter,
Marianne’s dog was gifted a chakra read for
sending in holiday photos. Congrats! Check
out the books latest “whereabouts” at:
http://furshui.blogspot.com
NEXT FUR SHUI APPEARANCE:
Ring in the new year of the
Rabbit with me at Dexter’s Deli
in Del Mar. Short “Fur Shui”
talk on what this new year will
look like, Q&A and prizes!!!!
Saturday, February 12
1:00pm - 2:00pm
Dexter's Deli
858.792.3707
1229 Camino Del Mar
Del Mar, CA
Come Celebrate, it’s FREE!
http://dextersdeli.com/events-services
WHERE?
Hope all had a great
holiday. Had a great
day seeing the animals
enjoy a nice cool but
sunny day this past
Christmas at the San
Diego Zoo. Fun day of
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interacting with all
Christmas at the North Pole will never be the same. Two sorts of critters and even
friends and I celebrate 12.25.10 was very cool!
ecosystems.
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Between Christmas and New Year I found myself
at Wyland’s art gallery in Laguna Beach. The back
porch is a great place to spot whales. The Grey
Whales are now migrating, so
be on the lookout if you are
along the SoCal coast. When
the whales surface, they look
like huge barges floating off
shore! Grey is the color of the
Flamingos even enjoy reading helpful people / travel gua and
Fur Shui. Being “pink”, they these whales that can reach 52
naturally LOVE the book.
feet in length, live 50-75 years
travel 10,000 to 12,000 miles during their migration from
the Arctic to Mexico. Travel is their specialty!
All information to be used only (©) in this News Sheet, please
contact Paula Brown @ paula@animalhearttalk.com with any requests.

The Chinese New Year of the Metal Rabbit is almost here.
On February 3, 2011, most of mainland China business comes to a halt
and all begin the annual celebration for Chinese New Year. This celebration
lasts for 15 days, ending with what the Chinese call the Lantern Festival. The
entire Chinese populace are now getting prepared with cleaning out the
old in house, business and “self ” and creating space for the new energies
or chi of the Rabbit to come into their lives. Special food, treats and
family visits are being planned. Fireworks, dancing lions and dragons that
collect lucky greenbacks in their mouths are being made ready.
Celebrating new life, joy, energies for the new year in which “persuasion”
will be the tactic rather than force and confrontation.
This past year of the Tiger was fast moving, full of change, a bit over the
top with stress for many of us. The new Year of the Rabbit will give us all
a bit of a rest from the activities of 2010. Now, we must all exercise a “go
with the flow” acceptance, get some rest, catch our breathes, calm your
nerves and just “let” things happen. The Rabbit is considered to be a
lucky sign, private, a bit introverted. Major thing for this year is to have
the goal to create a peaceful lifestyle, non rushed (contrary to the Tortoise
and the Hare parable), a safe “spot” so one can calmly deal with issues that
come to pass. This year is a time for negotiation...if you try to force anything,
it just will NOT work...diplomacy is a must this new year! A time to build
deep personal relationships and a happy and peaceful home. Good taste
and refinement are on their way and will be appreciated! Gung Hay Fat
Choy and all have a wonderful new year.
For all the “locals”, come find out more on Saturday February 12,
Dexter’s Deli, Del Mar! Special attention to the Love gua will be given
for Valentine’s Day! http://dextersdeli.com/events-services
Go and listen to The My Buddy Butch Radio show!!!
Jeff (guy) and Butch (dog) have really been doing a great job at bringing
tons of interesting folks, products, news, and great info to folks on their
national radio show “My Buddy Butch Radio”. I was a guest this past
week...soon to be archived I am sure! Always something important, news
worthy or just fun happening on the show. My good friend Dennis Fleck
of SunnyDogInk.com speaks this week about her nice pocket series for
animal understandings and emergency care. Check it out, tell Jeff “Paula
sent you”! http://mbbradio.com/
Flea tips!
Yes, it is winter (for most of us!), and now is
the time to do some homework on how to
control your pet’s fleas as things “awaken”
soon.
Dr. Andrew Jones (Canada) has some great
info, all on natural means and tools to control
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fleas. For some reason, my cat Rocky just
Rocky is a holiday cat...after all
seems to have a natural “repellent” to the little he is “red”...he had such fun
bugs. I am still diligent in combing him
with the power of “red” this
completely after he goes outside. Could be past year of the Tiger!
ME that is the flea eradicator?! http://www.theinternetpetvet.com
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Thanks for reading...if you wish to not receive;e-mail me at: paula@furshui.com and
ask to “unsubscribe”

